Fall 2020 and Spring 2021 - Bespoke Education’s Private Education Program (PREP) at the new BrookLearn

Starting this September…

Actual, in-person classes

Your kids can learn and study with a small group of peers

The very best customized instruction and teachers

A safer and more controlled environment

Dedicated classrooms grouped by age and grade

Bespoke is offering a private educational program at the all new learning annex BrookLearn

Full NYC school days for grades K thru 3

Follow your school’s curriculum with our expert teachers

Maximum student pod sizes of eight per classroom

Tuition and commitment flexibility

BrookLearn Carroll Gardens
380 Court Street

See detailed FAQ and tuition/registration info below

BespokeEducation.com
FAQ: Answers to questions you are probably asking…

What curriculum do we follow? Bespoke’s expert instructors will offer a full-day, grade-specific, structured educational program with in-person learning. Classes, assignments and homework can all be conducted on-site. Your child will remain enrolled and accredited at his or her current school as a remote student for the school year, and our teachers will manage school assignments and teacher check-ins, and will add extra challenge and rigor where necessary. Students will also be able to conduct any necessary remote school learning on-site. In addition to academic coursework, we will add in other subjects such as yoga, theater, art, or gym.

Why take this program with Bespoke? Bespoke has been tutoring and teaching students in New York for nearly twenty years: we know elementary curricula, we have experience tutoring and teaching at that level, and we will make sure that students have an engaging and challenging academic program. In addition to formal education in teaching, our staff completes a rigorous and extensive training program as well as background checks.

What subjects will be taught? Your current school’s curriculum will determine what is taught: math, reading, writing, and science are core DOE subjects, and we will add in additional topics or depth as needed. Once student groups are set for each grade level, we will customize additional age-appropriate and desired subjects, such as art, yoga, dance, theater, foreign language, and free play in our gym area.

How will each day be structured? Just the same as a regular school day. Classes will generally start between 8:40am - 9:00am, and end at about 3:00pm. Students will bring lunch to their own pods (we will accommodate for allergies and dietary restrictions). Our intent is to mitigate health risks by keeping each small student group separated from the other groups as much as possible.

Will students get credit for the semester or year at Bespoke from their current schools? Assuming your child remains enrolled at his/her current school, we will ensure that all necessary assignments, grade-specific goals, and communication are met.

How will you maintain social distancing and COVID-19 safety? Each one of the Brooklyn locations has multiple rooms well-suited for 4 to 8 students, which equates to less than half its facility capacities. Each group will have its own dedicated room, so children will be with the same peers and will use the same spaces each day. We will clean and disinfect all rooms throughout the day; we will stagger start and lunch times.
and mandate mask usage for transit through common spaces; we will also supply face shields to students to use in lieu of masks in the classroom if they prefer; and we will urge teachers and students to monitor their own health from home and to stay home if unwell.

**Tuition, Payment, and Registration are flexible...**

_Space is limited - please let us know as soon as possible if you’re interested!_

**Fall** semester: $14,500 * • September 8th through December 19th, standard school schedule.

**Spring** semester: $15,500 * • January 5th through June 12th, standard school schedule.

- Enrollment for the fall is due no later than August 20th.
- For **Fall 2020**, tuition is payable by credit card to Bespoke Education, Inc., as follows: $5,000 by 8/20/20, $5,000 by 9/15, and $4,500 by 10/15. Prepay the entire fall semester by August 20th, and receive a $500 discount per child.
- For **Spring 2021**, tuition is payable as follows: $5,500 by 12/15/20, $5,000 by 1/15/21, and $5,000 by 2/15. Prepay the entire spring semester by December 15th, and receive a $500 discount per child.
- Register siblings and take 10% off each tuition.

* _PROGRAM PRICING ABOVE BASED ON GROUPS OF 4-8 STUDENTS._

For any questions, please email BrooklynPods@BespokeEducation.com or call John Lehman, BrookLearn’s owner, at 917-623-0653.